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WILL ISRAEL BE IN THE END TIMES & THE BOOK OF REVELATION? PART I

I. Purpose: To understand what is replacement theology and why we believe the Jews 
and the nation of Israel will have a role in the book of revelation and one day 
experience national restoration in the Millennial Kingdom and beyond.  

Then next week we will evaluate arguments against Israel being in the end times 
from the example of the latest Amillennial book by Sam Storm.

II. What is replacement theology?
a. Some people believe that Israel is no longer God’s people.  They believe that God 

has the church replaced Israel for good and no promises given by God to them in 
the past applies anymore.  

b. Replacement theology believes that the church has taken over Israel’s place as 
God’s special people.

c. Important note:  While we believe the church is God’s special people and a 
vehicle of salvation in the current church age, we also believe that does not take 
away Israel from being God’s people; nor does that mean the promises God has 
for them no longer applies today.

III. Sample of statements by those subscribing to replacement theology
a. Origen (185-254): “And we say with confidence that they [the Jews] will never be 

restored to their former condition.  For they committed a crime of the most 
unhallowed kind.”1

b. Martin Luther (1483-1546): “Therefore the Jews have lost this promise, no matter 
how much they boast of their father Araham…They are no longer the people of 
God.”2

IV. Why we believe Israel will be in the end times:
a. The Book of Revelation makes explicit reference to Israel

i. Scriptures
1. Revelation 7:4= “And I heard the number of those who were sealed, one 

hundred and forty-four thousand sealed from every tribe of the sons of Israel:”
a. Note how verses 5-7 then breaks down the 144,000 into 12 

literal tribes of 12,000.
b. Jehovah Witnesses’ tend to see this reference to Jews as it 

being not literal.  But if this is not literal, then the 144,000 
is also not literal.

2. Revelation 14:1= “Then I looked, and behold, the Lamb was standing 
on Mount Zion, and with Him one hundred and forty-four thousand, having His 
name and the name of His Father written on their foreheads”

a. Note how this 144,000 allude back to the 144,000 back in 
Revelation 7:4.

b. Note how these Jews were with the Lamb “standing 
on Mount Zion,” i.e., Jerusalem. 

3. Revelation 20:12= “It had a great and high wall, [j]with twelve gates, and at 
the gates twelve angels; and names were written on them, which are the 
names of the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel”

                                                
1 Origen, Against Celsus 4:22, ANF 4:506.
2 Quoted from Michael J. Vlach, Has the Church Replaced Israel?, (Nashville: Baker Academic, 2010), 86.
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This is after Christ’s second coming, the Tribes are here 
memorialized  on the gates.

ii. The problem: Some see the Book of revelation as symbolic and that this 
allusion to Israel is symbolic and not literal and represents the church.

Next week we will evaluate whether replacement theology is 
justified from the passages they say is their support.

b. God’s promises through the Covenants must be kept because of who God is.  
Therefore because God has to fulfill His covenants we expect this to unfold in the 
end times after His second coming.

i. Note: The reason why God has to keep His promise is because of who He 
is; here we see our systematic theology, in particular, our theology proper 
reinforce our conclusion that God will keep His covenant.

ii. God does not lie
1. “So that by two unchangeable things in which it is impossible for God to lie, we 

who have taken refuge would have strong encouragement to take hold of the 
hope set before us.”(Hebrews 6:18)

2. See also Numbers 23:19, Malachi 3:6, Romans 3:4, Titus 1:2, etc.
iii. God is all powerful to keep His promise (Matthew 19:26, Luke 1:37, etc)
iv. Therefore, He will keep His promise to Israel.

c. The same heremenutics we use to show that Christianity is true via Messianic
prophecies, is the same hermeneutics we see that God has His future promises for 
Israel.

d. The New Testament itself teaches that Israel has not been replaced by the church.
i. See Romans 11:25-29.

ii. No where does the Bible ever teach the church has replaced Israel.  This 
will be the subject next week when we see the verses Sam Storm will 
attempt to bring up to say it’s otherwise.
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WILL ISRAEL BE IN THE END TIMES & THE BOOK OF REVELATION? PART II
I. Purpose of today’s lesson: We will evaluate arguments against Israel being in the end 

times from the example of the latest Amillennial book Kingdom Come: The 
Amillennial Alternative (2013) by Sam Storm.
a. Specifically, we are looking at chapter six titled, “Who are the People of God?  Israel, the Church 

and ‘Replacement’ Theology”
b. Note: Time does not permit us to go over everything Storms says in one session; nevertheless we 

will evaluate some of his arguments in the order they appear in the book to demonstrate the 
principle of refuting Replacement theology argument.

II. Sam Storm’s Replacement Theology in his own words
a. “I do not believe it is God’s purpose to reconstitute or re-establish a theocratic nation separate

from the Church.  The Church is the only ‘holy nation’ (1 Peter 2:9) that will inherit the promises 
of the covenant.”3

b. “The ‘Israel of God’ (Galatians 6:16), therefore, in and for whom the promses will be fulfilled 
consists of believing Jews and Gentiles, the natural and unnatural branches in the one olive tree of 
God.”4

III. Methodological consideration
a. We need to ask: How do we prove that the church/Gentile believers have replaced 

the nation of Israel?  That is, what must someone do to demonstrate replacement 
theology is true?

b. Remember what Replacement Theology Teaches:
i. There is no more restoration of Israel in the future; Church has superceded 

Israel and the church is Israel.  The national promises to Israel have
expired.

c. Often advocates of Replacement Theology arguments end up showing this:

             

                                                
3 Sam Storm, Kingdom Come: The Amillennial Alternative, (Ross-shire, Scotland: Christian Focus Publications, 
2013), 227.
4 Ibid, 188.
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i. It is not enough to show there are parallels between the church and Israel 
nor the fact that some language of Israel’s role is now also the 
responsibility of the church.

ii. Again, advocates of replacement theology must show that Israel no longer 
has a role.  That is, there must be a specific verse that Israel is no more or 
the Church is now Israel.

d. Other times advocates of Replacement theology arguments amount to this:

i. Referent: Recipients of God’s promises.
ii. Advocates often show how an Old Testament promise has also been given 

to one referent then conclude the other referent no longer has the promise.  
But this does not disprove the other referent no longer has God’s promises!

iii. One can add more referents (Gentiles) to God’s original promises but this 
does not necessarily mean that the original referents (Jews) are no longer 
heirs to God’s promises. 

IV. Sam Storm’s Arguments from Kingdom Come: The Amillennial Alternative
a. Ephesians 2:12-13

i. Passage: “12 remember that you were at that time separate from Christ, excluded from 
the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no hope 
and without God in the world. 13 But now in Christ Jesus you who formerly were far 
off have been brought near by the blood of Christ.”

ii. Storm’s Argument:
1. “To what have Gentiles been brought ‘near’?  Certainly, near to 

Christ or to the salvation and forgiveness that his ‘blood’ (v.13) 
has obtained.  But as I examined this passage more closely I began 
to realize that it wasn’t simply salvation to which Gentiles had 
been brought near but to the very things stated in verse 12 from 
which they had previously been separated.”5

2. “Whatever a believing Jew can point to in the Old Testament and 
say, “Mine,’ is no less the inheritance and future of a believing 
Gentile.”6

3. Conclusion: “The focus on God’s presence, the repository of his 
power, is no more and never again shall be an ethnically united 
people-group who share a common ancestry, but rather a 

                                                
5 Ibid, 184.
6 Ibid, 185.
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spiritually united Church who share a common faith in Jesus 
Christ.”7

iii. Response:
1. No where in Ephesians 2 do we read anything about how God’s 

power “is no more and never again shall be an ethnically united 
people-group…’”

2. “Being near to something does not mean assumption of its 
identity.”8

a. That is, just because one referent share in something with 
another referent does not mean that one becomes that 
referent.

b. Illustration: Ben Fong shares the same name and privilege 
as members of our church with Ben Cheung doesn’t make 
them the same person. 

3. One can be a believing Gentile and believing Jew while also being 
in one group, the Church.

4. If Paul wanted to say believing Gentiles and believing Jews are 
now the same thing, he would have used instead the preposition 

compounds of εις instead of συν.9

5. If Jews and Gentiles are all the same thing with no distinction, it 
would not make sense why Paul continued to talk about Jews and 
Gentiles (Romans 1:16, Romans 11, 1 Corinthians 1:24, etc).

b. Galatians 3:15
i. Passage: “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free man, there 

is [aj]neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus. 29 And if you [ak]belong 
to Christ, then you are Abraham’s [al]descendants, heirs according to promise.”

ii. Storm’s Argument: “But, if you are ‘in Christ’ through faith and thus 
belong to him, then you too ‘are Abraham’s offspring’ or ‘seed’ and thus 
you too are an heir of the covenant promises!”10

iii. Response:
1. Our verse here cannot mean there are no more Jews as distinct 

from Greeks in terms of identity.
a. Otherwise there really are no more distinction between men 

and women and being slave and free is the same thing.
b. What the verse means is that our status alone is not going to 

hinder us to God’s promises for all people.
2. Again, just because Gentiles are added to the promise doesn’t 

mean Jews don’t longer has the national promises of God!
3. Note again the verse does not here teach that the church has now 

become Israel, or Israel no longer will have God’s promises to 
them.

                                                
7 Ibid, 188.
8 Michael J. Vlach, Has the Church Replaced Israel?, (Nashville: Baker Academic, 2010), 152.
9 Ibid, 154.
10 Sam Storm, Kingdom Come: The Amillennial Alternative, (Ross-shire, Scotland: Christian Focus Publications, 
2013), 190.
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES AND THE COMING OF CHRIST: REVELATION 2-3
I. Review and Purpose: The last two week we have established that ethnic Israel will 

have a role in the end times, so today we will see the Church’s place in the end times 
from the reference to the Church in Revelation 2-3 and see how it support an 
imminent (at any moment) rapture of the church.

Note: After our evaluation, we will close with practical implications for our lives 
from our study.

II. Context: Revelation 2-3 in the book of Revelation
a. Revelation 1 is an introduction to the book.

i. Vision seen at Patmos (Revelation 1:9-16)
ii. Encounter with Jesus (Revelation 1:17-18)

iii. Vision explained (Revelation 1:19-20)
1. Note how verse 19 gives the outline for the Book of Revelation.
2. Verse 20 interprets the vision.

b. Revelation 2-3 records seven letters to the seven churches in the past but present 
during the Apostle John’s day.

c. Revelation 4-22 is John’s heavenly vision of the future.
III. Revelation 2-3 makes allusion to the coming of Jesus Christ 

a. To six of the seven churches, Christ explicitly refers to His second coming.  Only 
to Smyrna is there no word about Christ’s second coming.

b. Positive vs. Negative Coming of Christ
i. Positive

1. Thyatira (2:25)
a. Passage: “Nevertheless what you have, hold fast until I come”
b. This is addressed to the faithful in the church who had 

“deeds, love, faith, service and [h]perseverance”(v.19)
c. Verse 25 is the introduction to verses 25 through 28 of the 

incentive to persesvere against Jezebel.
2. Philadelphia (3:11)

a. Passage: “I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no 

one will take your crown.”
b. Right before this, in v.10, Jesus tells them they will be 

spared the global tribulation of the world.  So we see here 
His second coming for the church does not mean 
participation of that hour of testing.

3. Laodicea (3:20)
a. Passage: “Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My 

voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and will dine with him, 

and he with Me.”
b. Matthew 24:33, Mark 13:29, Luke 12:36, James 5:9 

indicates that “door” is an eschatological reference and not 
the “door” to your heart, etc.

c. Contextually, verse 21 refer to an eschatological event so it 
make sense to see this as talking about Christ’s second 
coming.

ii. Negative
1. Ephesus (2:5)
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a. Passage: “Therefore remember from where you have fallen, 
and repent and do the [d]deeds you did at first; or else I am coming to 
you and will remove your lampstand out of its place—unless you 
repent.”

b. While not as obvious, in the Greek it is better to understand 
this as “or else I am coming” but “WHEN I am coming.”11

c. By the Lampstand being removed, it cease being a Church 
of Christ and spared from the hour of testing of the whole 
world.

2. Pergamum (2:16)
a. Passage: “Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I 

will make war against them with the sword of My mouth.”
b. Here we see Christ’s active judgment upon those who held 

to false teachings.
3. Sardis (3:3)

a. Passage: “So remember [r]what you have received and heard; and 
keep it, and repent. Therefore if you do not wake up, I will come like a 
thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come to you.”

b. Matthew 24:43, Luke 12:39, 1 Thessalonians 5:2, 
Revelation 16:15 indicates that the “thief” motif is an 
eschatological reference.12

IV. When will both comings take place?
a. “The common feature of the two types is that both comings are immenent.  They 

could occur at any moment to implement the anticipated results for the designated 
objects.  The only way that both comings can be imminent is for them occur 
simultaneously.”13

b. Revelation 3:10 global hour of testing is further described in the rest of the Book 
of Revelation.

c. Note the church’s absence in Revelation 4-18.
V. Implications:

a. We live a life of continual holiness knowing He can come any moment.
b. We live a life repenting of sins constantly, knowing He can come any moment.

                                                
11 Robert Thomas, “The ‘Comings’ of Christ in Revelation 2-3,” in The Master’s Perspective on Biblical Prophecy, 
(Grand Rapids: Kregel Publications, 2002), 120.
12 Ibid, 124.
13 Ibid, 125.
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THE TRIBULATION PART I: THE FIRST SIX OF SEVEN SEALS
I. Review and Purpose: Last week we saw how Revelation 2-3 support an imminent (at 

any moment) rapture of the church before the coming Tribulation.  Today we will 
begin our look at the Tribulation by seeing the opening of the first six seals of seven, 
in Revelation 6-7 and note some observation of application in Revelation 4-5.

II. What we have seen thus far in our series:

III. We begin today first with application
a. Worship God! See Revelation 4.
b. How much do you desire to know the details of end days prophecies?  Do you 

weep in desiring to know it like John in Revelation 5:1-4?
c. Worship God even if you don’t understand the prophecy, because He knows it 

(Revelation 5:5-14)
IV. First six of seven seals

c. First Seal: White Horse, a future Conqueror (Revelation 6:1-2)
Possible anti-Christ, the Beast of Revelation 13-1-4.

d. Second Seal: Red Horse, a bringer of war (Revelation 6:3-4)
Red Dragon of Revelation 12:3?

e. Third Seal: Black Horse, a bringer of famine (Revelation 6:5-6)
f. Fourth Seal: Pale Green Horse, a bringer of Death (Revelation 6:7-8)
g. Fifth Seal: Martyrs of believers (Revelation 6:9-11)

This multitude is further described in Revelation 7:9-17, cf. v.13-14.
h. Sixth Seal: Supernatural phenomenon done to nature (Revelation 6:12-17)

i. Description (Revelation 6:12-14)
ii. Reaction (Revelation 6:15-17)

VI. An importance pause (Revelation 7)
a. Sealing of the 144,000 Jews in the Tribulation (Revelation 7:1-8)
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THE TRIBULATION PART II: The Seventh Seal and Six Trumpets
I. Review and Purpose: Last week we saw the opening of the first six of seven seals in 

Revelation 6-7, today we will see the opening of the seventh seal and six of the 
trumpets in Revelation 8-9.

II. The Soberness of the Seventh Seal (Revelation 8:1): “When the Lamb broke the seventh seal, 

there was silence in heaven for about half an hour.”
“The opening of the seventh seal is a most important event, confirmred by the fact 
that there was silence in heaven for about half an hour after it was opened.”14

III. Golden Censer (Revelation 8:3-5)
a. Golden Censer (v.3) was a copper device with a heavy handle used to carry coals 

from the alter outside the tabernacle to the incensed altar.15

b. Note it’s effect when thrown to the earth in verse 5, an introduction to the seven 
trumpets.

IV. The seventh seal introduces us the seven trumpets (Revelation 8:2, 6ff)
a. Introduction to the seven trumpets (Revelation 8:2)

b. First trumpet (Revelation 8:6-7)
i. What: “there came hail and fire, mixed with blood, and they were thrown to the earth; ” 

(v.7)
Thrown to affect earth’s land surface

ii. Effect: “a third of the earth was burned up, and a third of the trees were burned up, and 
all the green grass was burned up.” (v.7)

c. Second trumpet (Revelation 8:8-9)
i. What: “something like a great mountain burning with fire was thrown into the sea ” (v.8)

Thrown to effect earth’s surface water.
ii. Effect: “a third of the earth was burned up, and a third of the trees were burned up, and 

all the green grass was burned up.” (v.8-9)
d. Third trumpet (Revelation 8:10-11)

i. What: Star name Wormwood thrown towards river and springs (v.10)

ii. Effect: “a third of the waters became wormwood, and many men died from the waters, 
because they were made bitter..” (v.11)

Wormwood was a bitter desert plant which the Old Testament often represent as a 
sorrowful bitter judgment such as in Deuteronomy 29:18 and Lamentation 3:15, 19. 

                                                
14 John Walvoord, “Revelation,” in The Bible Knowledge Commentary, (Colorado Springs: Cook Communications, 
1983), 950-51.
15 Ibid, 951.
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e. Fourth trumpet: “The fourth angel sounded, and a third of the sun and a third of the moon and 
a third of the stars were struck, so that a third of them would be darkened and the day would not 
shine for a third of it, and the night in the same way.” (Revelation 8:12)

f. Warning for the Final Three Trumpet (Revelation 8:13)
g. Fifth trumpet: Supernatural Locusts (Revelation 9:1-11)

i. Comparing it to the book of Joel, it’s destruction is astounding
ii. Duration: 5 months (v.5)

iii. Recipients: “They were told not to hurt the grass of the earth, nor any green thing, nor 

any tree, but only the men who do not have the seal of God on their foreheads ” (v.4)
iv. Led by one who “is name in Hebrew is [h]Abaddon, and in the Greek he 

has the name [i]Apollyon.” (v.11)  Note, the name means destruction.
h. Sixth trumpet: A Supernatural army (Revelation 9:13-19)
i. We must not forget: Why is the Tribulation going on? Answer: Sin (Revelation 

9:20-21)
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THE TRIBULATION PART III: Characters of the Tribulation
V. Review and Purpose: Last week we saw the opening of the seventh seal and six of the 

trumpets in Revelation 8-9, this week we will look at the characters of the Tribulation.
VI. Remember what is going on:

a. We now are taking an intermission between Sixth (Revelation 9:13ff) and 
Seventh trumpets blasting (Revelation 11:15ff) and when the seventh trumpet 
blasted we also see an intermission between the seven bowls beginning in 
Revelation 16.

b. Two prophets who will come (Revelation 11:1-13)
i. Where? Jerusalem because of the hints in v.1-2, 13)

ii. When?  They will minister for 3 ½ years (cf. “42 Month” in Revelation 
11:2, “1260 days” in a 30 days month cycle in Revelation 11:3)

iii. Echoes of Zechariah 4:2-14.
iv. Supernatural Ministry (v.3-6)
v. Death (v.7-10)

vi. Resurrection (v.11-12)
vii. Supernatural judgement (v.13)

c. Israel, the mother of Revelation 12:1-6.
i. Twelve stars=Twelve tribes? (v.1)

ii. We see she gives birth to is Christ (v.5)
iii. She flees in the Wilderness (v.6, cf. Matthew 24:16)
iv. She’s persecuted by Satan (v.3-4)

d. Satan (see Revelation 12)
e. Christ (see Revelation 12)
f. Beast of the Sea: Anti-Christ (see Revelation 13:1-10; Cf. 2 Thessalonians 2:7-12)
g. Beast of the Earth: The False Prophet (see Revelation 13:11-17)
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THE TRIBULATION PART IV: Characters of the Tribulation
I. Review and Purpose: Last week we saw the characters of the Tribulation.  Today we 

will look at the seven bowls of wrath.
II. Where are we at:

III. Looking ahead for the next few weeks:
a. Babylon: Old Testament Expectations and Revelation 17-18
b. The Great Tribulation and Daniel 9
c. Premillennialism and Revelation 20
d. Premillennialism and Early Church History

IV. Seven bowls
a. The seventh trumpet was blown in Revelation 11:15 now seven bowls of the 

wrath of God will be poured out (Revelation 16:1)
b. First Bowl (Revelation 16:2)

i. What:  “A loathsome and malignant sore”
ii. Recipients:  “Peole who had the mark of the beast and who worshiped his 

image” (Cf. Revelation 14:9-12)
c. Second Bowl (Revelation 16:3)

i. Sea became blood.
ii. Unlike before in the second trumpet in Revelation 8:8-9, where a third of 

living  creatures died, now “every living thing in the sea died.”
d. Third Bowl (Revelation 16:4-7)

i. What: Rivers and springs became blood (v.4)
ii. Affirmation of God’s goodness in judgment (v.5-7)

e. Fourth Bowl (Revelation 16:8-9)
i. What: Scorching heat.

ii. Sadly, the people “did not repent so as to give Him glory” (v.9)
f. Fifth Bowl (Revelation 16:10-11)

i. What: Darkness and more painful sores
ii. Still, they “did not repent” (v.11)

g. Sixth Bowl (Revelation 16:12-16)
i. Euphrates river will be dried up (v.12).

ii. Demonic spirits operating (v.13-14a)
iii. Demonic spirits will gather kings of the whole world to fight God (v.14b)
iv. It will take place at Har-Magedon (v.16)
v. Echoes of Zechariah 14:1-8.

h. Seventh Bowl (Revelation 16:17-20:15)
i. Longest one, spanning several chapters
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ii. Begin with flash of lighting and greatest earthquake ever (v.18)
iii. Wrath against Babylon (v.19)
iv. Island and mountains disappear (v.20)
v. 100 pound hailstone (v.21)

vi. Jesus’ Second Coming (Revelation 19:11-19)
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Why we expect a literal Babylon in Revelation 17-18
I. Review and Purpose: Today we will focus on the prophecies of Babylon’s destruction 

in Jeremiah 50-51 will which influence why we expect a literal Babylon in Revelation 
17-18.

II. Where is Babylon: Modern Day Iraq (see HERE)
III. Root of Babylon as Babel in Genesis 11:1-9.
IV. Three key prophetic descriptions in Jeremiah 50-51 of Babylon’s destruction

a. Walls will be torn down
i. Jeremiah 50:15: “Raise your battle cry against her on every side!

She has given [o]herself up, her pillars have fallen, Her walls have been 
torn down.  For this is the vengeance of the LORD: Take vengeance on her;
As she has done to others, so do to her.”

1. The wall of Bablyon is described in the Hebrew as ֶנֶהְרסּו. It is a 
Niphal Perfect third person plural verb of ָהַרס. According to 
Holladay, the meaning of the verb means “demolished.”16

2. Munderlein has noted the verb is used for “tearing down,” and this 
meaning is supported by several instances in the Old Testament 
when it is used as the opposite of “build.”17

ii. Jeremiah 51:44: “I will punish Bel in Babylon, And I will make what he 
has swallowed come out of his mouth; And the nations will no 
longer stream to him.  Even the wall of Babylon has fallen down!”

iii. Jeremiah 51:58: “Thus says the Lord of hosts, ‘The broad wall of Babylon 
will be completely razed And her high gates will be set on fire; So the 
peoples will toil for nothing, And the nations become exhausted only for 
fire.’”

1. “The outer wall was twelve feet thick, and the inner wall was 
twenty-one feet thick with twenty-three feet separating them.”18

2. Verb for “completely razed” can also be translated “leveled.”
b. Babylon will be burned

i. Note destruction of Babylon is compared to Sodom and Gomorrah 
(Jeremiah 50:40)

ii. Recall Jeremiah 51:58, of how “her high gates will be set on fire;”
iii. Jeremiah 51:30: “…their dwelling places are set on fire,”
iv. Jeremiah 50:32 shows even near by cities are not spared.
v. Jeremiah 51:25-26: Burned up like a heap of burned mountain

c. Abandoned
i. Total destruction mentioned in Jeremiah 50:26.

ii. Some of the verses that mentioned Babylon will be abandoned: Jeremiah 
50:39-40, 51:29, 51:37, 51:62, etc.

iii. This abandonment is suppose to be forever (50:39).

                                                
16 William L. Holladay, A Concise Hebrew and Aramaic Lexicon of the Old Testament (Grand Rapids: William B. 
Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1988), 84 (1 ָהַרסFK
NT d K=j ì åÇÉêäÉáåI=?ָהַרס?=áå Theological Dictionary of the Old TestamentI=NQ=î çäëKI=ÉÇK=Äó=d K=gçÜ~ååÉë=_ çííÉêï ÉÅâI=
e Éäã Éê=o áåÖÖêÉå=~åÇ=e ÉáåòJgçëÉÑ=c~Äêó=íê~åëä~íÉÇ=Äó=gçÜå=q K=t áääáëI=d ÉçÑÑêÉó=t K=_ êçã áäÉó=~åÇ=a ~î áÇ=bK=d êÉÉåI=
PWQSNJQSPK=È ~ã ÄêáÇÖÉW=t áääá~ã =_ K=bÉêÇã ~åë=mì ÄäáëÜáåÖ=̀ çã é~åóI=NVTUFI=QSOK
NU cK_ K=e ì Éó=gêKI Jeremiah Lamentations, k ^ ` =Ek ~ëÜî áääÉW=_ êç~Çã ~å=mêÉëëI=NVVPFI=QOTK
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áî K ^ ÅÅçêÇáåÖ=íç=RNWQPI=åçí=çåäó=ï áää=åç=çåÉ=êÉëáÇÉ=áå=_ ~ÄóäçåI=íÜÉ=ÉñíÉåí=çÑ=
ÜÉê=~Ä~åÇçåã Éåí=êÉ~ÅÜÉë=íÜÉ=éçáåí=?íÜêçì ÖÜ=ï ÜáÅÜ=åç=ëçå=çÑ=ã ~å=é~ëëÉëK?

s K qÜÉëÉ=íÜêÉÉâÉó=éêçéÜÉíáÅ=ÇÉëÅêáéíáçåë=Ü~ë=åçí=çÅÅì êêÉÇK
~K pÉÉ=~=ã ~é=e bo bK
ÄK cçê=~=ã çêÉ=ÇÉí~áäÉÇ=ÜáëíçêáÅ~ä=~êÖì ã Éåí=ÅäáÅâ=e bo bK
ÅK wÉÅÜ~êá~Ü=RWRJNNK


